




























































The Evaluation of Site Selection of Housing Industrialization Base Based on the Multi-level Grey Approach
陈颖龄 CHEN Ying-ling
（厦门大学建筑与土木工程学院，厦门 361000）






Abstract: The site selection of housing industrialization base plays a key role in promoting the healthy development of the housing
industrialization. As a complicated systems engineering, the locations of base are affected by many indicators constraints. In order to avoid
subjectivity and one-sidedness of the location decision making of housing industry base, the main influencing factors on locating bases are
analyzed to establish an index system involving industrial foundation, sociopolitical climate, traffic transport, economic environment and
natural conditions in the view of the construction of housing industrialization base throughout the world. By applying the multi-level grey
approach, the paper takes Xiamen City as a case study. A comprehensive evaluation model is employed quantitatively and qualitatively to
put forward a feasible and useful way for evaluation of different location options.
关键词：住宅产业化基地；选址；多层次灰色评价；指标

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































对于 U11，r11e 表示专家主张第 e 个灰类的灰色评价
权，计算结果如表 4所示。
表 4 灰色系数及灰色评价数值表



























































































































































































0.4925 0.4179 0.0896 0
0.5172 0.4138 0.0690 0






























0.4693 0.4161 0.1146 0
0.4270 0.4255 0.1475 0
0.3804 0.4278 0.1919 0
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Key Points and Effective Measures of Cost Control in Bidding Process of Construction Project
赵栗君 ZHAO Li-jun
（中煤招标有限责任公司，北京 100011）





Abstract: China has made great achievements in the long -term struggle of modernization construction in recent years, and the
construction industry as a vital area in urban construction, has also ushered high-speed development. With the development of the industry,
the biggest expression is that the competition among the construction enterprises become more intense. In the unpredictable market, in order
to stand out in the brutal competition, the construction enterprises need to invest more energy in the cost management. In this paper, the
cost control of the bidding stage is studied in detail, the characteristics of the bidding stage are analyzed, the factors that affect the cost
control in the bidding process are summarized, and some control measures are put forward.
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